Abstract. Many important reasons influence the organization needs of adoption change as strategic decision. Among this reasons the internal and external forces that inforce organization to find new ways to improve performance on both organizational and individual levels. By applying change, the organization need an effective leadership management. Organization effective change management understood by referring to John Kotter book 'Leading Change'. In his book, Kotter proposed an 8-Stage change model that, defines 8 process to successfully implementation of change. In this paper, Kotter's model extend with information security stage for answering the question "To what extent does leading change management model improve university announcement system performance?".
Introduction
In this paper, Kotter's 8-Step model extend with one more stage, the information security stage. Kotter steps focus on de-freezing process in first 4 stages. Change team individuals will recognize the importance of change during de-freezing process. Stages from 5 to 7 do the change. Then stage 8 will re-freeze the organization with new change [1, 2] . The new proposed stage number 9 is information security awareness. All steps should implemented in order without skipping any single stage to avoid system failure. The structure of the paper organized as follows: Section 2 presents university announcement system, history, currents state, and plan. Section 3 present literature review, then section 4 explain the proposed model. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper and points out further work.
University Announcement System History, Current State, and Future Plan
National Defense University of Malaysia (NDUM) focus to become the knowledge hub for defense technology in Malaysia and South East Asia. The university graduates have successfully inducted and now suit as full officers in the Malaysian Army, Royal Malaysian Navy, Royal Malaysian Air Force, also in other Government Sectors and Non-Government Sectors.
Current state shows Announcement System in the university is not effective. When it is time to inform university students or staff about news or events there is some ambiguity and uncertainty cause to miss understanding. Students and staff keep complains that they not been alert effectively to what is happening in the university.
The current announcements, the news and events are post on either a simple website or social network applications, mainly Facebook and Tweeter. Videos uploaded on YouTube because of video large size. By July 2016, on Facebook page (facebook.com/upnm2u) there are total of 3640 page likes only. On Tweeter (twitter.com/upnm), there are 134 tweets, 9 following, and 533 followers.
On YouTube (youtube.com/user/upnm2u), there are 97 subscribers for only 24 Uploads. There is no statistics shows number of hits on announcements made on website (http://www.upnm.edu.my/en/).
To know the reason why students and staff not use effectively the official university announcement channels, basic Investigations done. Investigation results shows that students and staff have several untrusted, unsecure, and unofficial social networks channels that are popular and visited regularly because of the interesting posts, buy and sale, and no worry to comment and share without the boss knows what is happening. Administrators of this social networks channels are either university students and staff who does not understand the consequences on what they are doing, or ordinary civilians likes to admin the social networks for fun, or unknown person with unknown agenda behind this. This clearly shows the leak of effectiveness and security in the current university announcement system. Several incidents happen during last few years. Some of them were a fake announcements telling fake news, or news altered purposely. Others were organized attacks against university stability.
University plan to develop and implement an Announcement System. This system is a computer program to be use on university staff and students' desktops, Laptops, and mobile devices. The new system is in implementation stage, and will be available for download from university website, Google Play, and Apple's App Store. During the change process from current stage to new stage, expected to have success and failure. The proposed model aims to explain how to manage and lead the change process. [3] . Levels are position , relationship, results, develop, and respect levels.
3.2 Situational Leadership Model. Paul Hersey and Ken Blanchard book "The Situation Leader", explained the situational leadership model [4, 5] . Different level of leadership are necessary depending on the situation. The model can implemented through three steps. 1) Identify the most important tasks or priorities. 2) Consider the readiness level of staff by analyzing the staff's ability and willingness to do the task. 3) Select and apply the appropriate situational leadership style to fit the given situation. The appropriate situational leadership are directing, coaching, supporting, and delegating styles.
Proposed Model
Stage 1: Create Urgency. Fig. 1 shows proposed model stages. Stage 1 is to develop a sense of urgency around the need for change to ensure the change will happen. Should not do that only by showing statistics of university announcement system usage. However, open a convincing dialog with students and staff about what is really happening. To build urgency, students and staff must start talking about the change we plan to do. Steps of doing that can be through:
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 Start honest discussions
Get students and staff talking and thinking about importance and usage of announcement system. That could initiated by a short video message from the university rector.
 Identify potential threats
Let students and staff know what the risk behind not using the system effectively. Some example of risks are, if new system not implemented effectively, students and staff will not be able to trust any announcement received about university news and events. Other risks comes from outsiders who purposely post announcements on unofficial social networks channels to create uncertainty in university environment.
 develop scenarios
o Showing students and staff plans of what could happen in the future. Tell them they will be required to have an app installed on their mobile devices and/or laptops. o Inform them they will require reading and accepting information security policy when it is ready and before using the new system.  Create change objectives, AWOT Analysis, and Fishbone Diagram Objectives of this changing to new university announcement system is:
 Identify the need of change in Announcement System of National Defence University of Malaysia (NDUM).  Define change models, then select and apply best change strategy suitable for the university announcement system.  Use the available tools and techniques for generating change ideas, and make decision on how to implement the proposed change.  Propose and implement a change plan.  Lead the change and recognise change resistance then motivate others to change.  Evaluate the change using change analysis techniques, and prepare for future change. To determine the university's current ability to apply the change process successfully, the SWOT (strength, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) analysis is best way to use. Proposed National Defense University of Malaysia SWOT analysis shown in Fig. 2 . Also called Cause and Effect Diagram, or Ishikawa Diagram. This diagram used to identify possible causes for a problem. Fig. 3 shows fishbone diagram for the university announcement system. No matter the effect beneficial or damaging to him. To predict and explore change implication on stakeholders through stockholder analysis procedure. First step in stakeholder analysis is to develop the stakeholder map. Fig. 4 shows stakeholder map for university announcement system.
From stakeholder map, we can anticipate stakeholder's behavior and perception in relation to the proposed change.
Next step is to create the analysis table. In the analysis table, we can identify disadvantages of stakeholders from the change, identify stakeholder's response, and identify the recommended action to change management team. Stage 3: Create a Vision for Change. Good and clear vision is necessary, to have a chance of achieving successful change. According to Eadie and Edward, "Vision assist employees in gaining a sense of identification with the organization, which in turn motivates them to achieve personal and organizational objectives" [6] . Conversely. A lack of vision is associated with organizational decline and failure as Beaver argues, "Unless organizations have clear vision about how they are going to be distinctly different and unique in adding and satisfying their customers, then they are likely to be corporate failure statistics of tomorrow" [7] . The proposed vision for the university announcement system: "To be a Blue Ocean Leading Institute with Best Announcement System in South East Asia Region".
Stage 4: Communicate the Vision. Communication has an important role in the management of change. During communication we focus on 'what, when, who, and how' of the communicating among change team members. Communication during change process is important because it's related to making vision easier, improving feedback, and providing social support [8] . At university announcement system, the recommendation to change team to not talk about vision only in meetings. Instead, they are required to talk about vision every chance they get. Lead by example is the method to be use by team leader when communicating the vision. He will keep referring to vision all the time, the team members will keep remember the vision each time they perform process to daily job.
Stage 5: Remove Obstacles. The eight common reasons change failures are 1) having complexity, 2) Not having a substantial coalition, 3) Not having a clear vision, 4) Not clearly communicate the vision, 5) Permitting roadblocks against that vision, 6) Not planning for short term results and not realizing them, 7) Celebrating victory too soon, 8) Not to anchor changes in corporate culture [2] . Implementing change will lead to several challenges. After reach the point of all change team members wants to get busy and achieve the benefits that been promoting. Maybe someone resisting the change. Removing obstacles can empower the team members and help the change move forward. To remove obstacles, team leader should recognize and reward team members for making change happen, Identify members who are resisting the change, and help them see what's needed, finally, take action to quickly remove barriers (human or otherwise). [9] . A simple way to explain kaizen is, there is always room to make small improvements, and over time, all of these incremental changes add up, and make a significant positive impact on organization.
Stage 8: Anchor the Changes in University Culture. To make any change stick, it should become part of the core of university activities. Change team to do continuous efforts to ensure that the change seen in every aspect of the university announcement system. This will help give that change a solid place in university culture. The change team recommended keeping talking about the success by telling stories about the achievements. Make sure everyone to remember and recognize change coalition.
Stage 9: Information Security Awareness. The reason of promoting information security awareness is to ensure that security procedures are available to all announcement system users, especially, students and staff. With respect to information security awareness, both university students and staff need to have training to be able to do two basic actions: 1) Recognize when an incident occurs or what could case an incident to occur. 2) Know where to report the incident when the incident is happen [10] . The awareness training to students and staff to done in mass lectures or in groups during their free time. Emails, memos, intranet, and notice board used to post security awareness information. Furthermore, security policy created and delivered to all announcement system users to read, understand, and accept it.
Conclusions
The proposed change model help National Defense University of Malaysia to adapt new technology to improve announcement system effectiveness, as well as to adjust and succeed. The new change is ongoing process that involves constantly re-organizing the system from ground level to top levels. To implement the proposed model, firstly management to establish sense of urgency around the need for change. This step identify system potential threats, develop change scenarios, objectives, SWOT analysis, and Fishbone diagram.
Step 2 establish change team base on situational leadership model. In step 3, vision and strategy created and shared with everyone to have the same goal.
Step 4 communicate the vision and increase change team effectiveness by imposing motivation and training.
Step 5 remove obstacles when having resistance to change, a plan of removing obstacles to change created including identifying obstacles and having the answer to all questions on difficulties of change implementation.
Step 6 generate short-term win.
Step 7 consolidate gains and produce more change and if possible. Continuous improvement proposed by using Kaizen method.
Step 8 anchor new approached in the new culture. Finally, step 9 propose information security awareness. By that, the change success and improvement can happen. Nevertheless, moving to the future, there are limited options and choices. With major university activities, this require commitment from students, staff, change team, and university management.
